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our products are not only characterised by a high 
quality and a high functionality.they are also charac- 
terised by their beautiful design and considerations 
relating to sterile environments and personnel safety.

our employees supply you with perfect products, and 
we work with a 0% margin of error, which is why we 
have chosen the obvious iso 9001 certification.

our products are specifically designed and manufac-
tured to meet the wishes of the dental and medical 
professions.

welCoMe

all proDuCts 
unDerGo trial 

asseMbly anD set-up 
before sHipMent

DanisH 
CraftsMansHip

we Create
CliniCs on tiMe
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4 CliniC

Climo specialises in supplying turnkey furnishing solutions for
clinics in europe. we focus on good design, functionality and
ergonomical properties, which allows us to lay the ground-
work for a good work environment.

we have longstanding of experience in manufacturing and 
developing special furnishings, and we are known for our 
high quality and professional guidance.

CliniC

we Deliver HiGH quality 
naturally

we Create tHe 
settinG for 

well-beinG anD 
Job satisfaCtion
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6 CliniC

we Have one eye on Details anD tHe otHer on funCtionality

with more than 40 years’ experience and an abundance of reference
projects, Climo is a strong market player. our expertise and insight allow 
us to provide professional guidance and to satisfy your needs.
we provide solutions created with Danish craftsmanship, perfection,
design and quality.
 

inspiration 
anD Details
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anti-baCterial HiGH-pressure laMinate
bacteria are spread directly from person to person by contact with 
materials, instruments and surfaces. the risk of bacterial infection 
is great due to the increasingly widespread resistance of bacteria 
to antibiotics. indirect infection cannot be reduced by thorough 
cleaning alone. we used a technological solution to produce an 
anti-bacterial high-pressure laminate which prevents the spread of 
bacteria. the number of bacteria are reduced within 24 hours by 

the effect is achieved by using silver. the surface of our high-pres-
sure laminates contains glass-encapsulated silver ions which impede 
and prevent the spread of harmful bacteria.  this special finish inhib-
its bacterial growth – even in deep imprints in the laminate.

as the silver ions are encapsulated already during the production 
process, the long-lasting antibacterial effect cannot be removed, 
eliminated or washed away.

the bactericidal effect lasts as long as the laminate’s service life.
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MeGaspaCe

the Megaspace concept is the result of our many years of 
experience and product development. 
organising instruments and materials in a cabinet module 
(workstation). 

More space in less space. putting everything within reach.

optimal working method which takes account of ergonomics.

Megaspace has both Duo and solo functionality.

we prioritise Close
 Collaboration between you 

anD our speCialists

9CliniC

funCtionality
anD DesiGn
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sinks are built into worktops, which makes cleaning easier and more effective.
we can deliver individual sinks or entire sink modules in the arrangements. 
sink sections come in different designs according to function and need.

HiDDen Dispenser

siMple anD funCtional
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teCHniCal insiGHt anD quality CraftsMansHip

Hygienic cabinets come in different styles and colours. 
the dispensers for washing, disinfection and skin 
care products are developed especially for single-use 
packaging with a dosage valve. easy, fast and simple 
access to the cabinet ensures high user-friendliness.



we Deliver CustoMer-tailoreD solutions
Cabinets for this and cabinets for that. 
Cabinets in the treatment room. Cabinets 
in sterilisation. Cabinets for sterile objects. 
Cabinets in the cleaning room. Cabinets in 
corridors. Cabinets in colours. Cabinets in 
kitchens. Cabinets on wheels. Cabinets for 
everything, even personal items.

Do you prefer roll-front or normal doors, 
perhaps in a high-gloss finish? you dream, 
we create!

all our cabinets come in exactly the dimensi-
ons that fit in your clinic. you decide whether 
they are wall-mounted and plinth-mounted.

12 CliniC



inDiviDual 
anD MoDular

no two projects are the same. that is why we 
offer to be there throughout the process, from 
the planning phase until we hand over the “key” 
to you.

regardless of which solution you choose, good 
service and qualified guidance are always part 
of working with Climo.

13CliniC



14 Mobile Cabinets

at Climo you will find a large assortment of mobile cabinets. 
they come in many different sizes and colours and offer an
array of functionalities. you can get almost anything your heart 
desires – and the quality is always top notch.

we deliver quality products of the same high standard every 
time. that is one of the reasons we have chosen to become 
Ds/en iso 9001 certified.

we want to be your preferred partner.

Mobile Cabinets

Mobility
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16 sterilisation

sterilisation

our furniture is DesiGneD 
on tHe basis of our 

lonGstanDinG eXperienCe



17sterilisation

the arrangement of sterilisation is naturally very 
important. everything must be easily accessible, 
and ergonomics, flexibility and work environment 
are factors Climo prioritises when designing and
developing.

sterilisation arrangements from Climo are designed 
to prevent cross-contamination.

erGonoMiCs 
anD worK 

environMent



sterile anD HyGieniC 
Do not neCessarily 

Mean borinG.
a HyGiene-frienDly worKtop 

Can also be reD…

testeD anD trieD

18 sterilisation
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Climo has been delivering furnishing solutions to satisfied customers all over the world 
- africa, america and asia - but primarily europe - since 1973.

we specialise in developing individually adapted turnkey solutions, which are also adapted 
to the global market. our modular systems are complementary and logically built. they satisfy 
all the requirements for a high level of hygiene, functionality and flexibility 
in a modern, ergonomical and future-oriented workroom.



Job satisfaCtion anD staff Care

we are Ds/en iso 
9001 certified and 

use no environmentally 
harmful substances in our 

production process.

20 sterilisation



21sterilisation

Climo thinks of everything – our aim is to make your work easier.
we make room for equipment and implement daily routines into each
solution. we make your work environment rational and well-organised,
while maintaining a stylistically pure and aesthetic look.

sense of Detail
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Climo delivers high-quality, tastefully designed and Danish 
manufactured furnishing for the offices of dentists, doctors, and 
veterinarians as well for laboratories and hospitals.

you can buy “anything” for the clinic at Climo. we also design 
and manufacture kitchens, bathrooms, cafeterias, office furniture 
and reception solutions with the same high quality and design 
policy. Climo creates the overall design concept and delivers 
a turnkey solution to you.

we proviDe optiMal serviCe 
tHrouGHout tHe proCess

professional 
GuiDanCe anD 

proCess 
Control

23Consultation



24 laboratory

laboratory



25laboratory

atMospHere anD 
worK pleasure

as a Climo customer, you will be assigned one 
contact person - not thrown around from one 
person to another - which instils confidence.
your contact person is constantly updated on your 
project, and together you will find the perfect 
solution for you.

naturally, it all starts with a conversation in which 
you will define your needs and wishes. 

we help you determine where to position the 
project, the size of the room, the choice of materials 
and colours, budget, etc.

once your needs and wishes have been defined,
we will work out three-dimensional drawings of the 
project. this gives you a great impression of the 
final result, and you have the opportunity to add 
and correct, if you wish.



26 laboratory

Double-access cabinets can be used, for instance, for exchanging items between 
two rooms. this could be between corridors and washrooms or operating rooms.
our solutions are always adapted to the specific needs of the individual
clinic. no two people are the same, so why should two clinics be the same?

sense of Detail

well-beinG anD 
CoMMitMent
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we proviDe furniture tHat lasts lonGer

www.climo.dk



28 CliMo a/s

since the formation of Climo a/s in 1973, we have 
been supplying clinic equipment to dental clinics in Den-
mark and western europe. over the years, our product 
range and clientele have expanded, and today we sell 
our solutions to dental clinics, veterinary surgeons, general 
practitioners, physiotherapists and private persons who 
want a new high-quality kitchen or bathroom. we deal 
in exclusive standard product ranges, but we also make 
individualised solutions – tailored to you and your wishes.

the reason we take the liberty of calling Climo ”the 
perfect Choice” is largely due to our thorough, certified 
quality control. 

we are Ds/iso 9001 certified and never compromise. 
we definitely want our clients to return and say that they 
made “the perfect Choice”.

every year, Climo’s designers and product developers 
have one objective: the equipment must constantly be-
come more functional and hygienic. the details must be 
perfect, and as a whole it must be pleasing to the eye.

if you choose Climo a/s as your supplier of clinic equip-
ment, you will get a reliable partner with longstanding 
experience and extensive insight into your world and 
needs. we know your procedures and your routines, 
and they are incorporated into our products. seeing that 
we have the opportunity to ease your working day, we 
might as well do it.

Climo a/s is located in Hobro, where we have a big 
showroom, and we are always ready to discuss your 
wishes and needs. we also attend various trade fairs 
in Denmark and the rest of europe, where you can meet 
us to discuss our products and your opportunities.

you Can finD CliMo’s solutions all over nortHern europe 
–tHey are tHe preferreD CHoiCe of Dentists anD otHer professionals – at CliniCs, reCeptions anD offiCes 



29CliMo a/s

CliMo
sinCe 1973

we are stronGly 
foCuseD anD DeDiCateD 

Consultants
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stylistiCally pure
anD eleGant

fleXible anD CustoMer-aDapteD

for perfect results, we can recommend our conscientious 
installers and partners. they know our products and 
ensure fast and professional assembly of the furnishings. 

we know the possibilities – contact us before you take 
your first step.



32 veterinary

we anD our proDuCts 
Have proven our wortH 

– quality pays

veterinary

Climo is 100% Danish-owned, and all furniture is manufactured 
in our factory in Hobro.
all products are test-assembled and checked prior to delivery. 
this ensures error-free delivery and faster assembly for you, 
the customer.



33veterinary

Job 
satisfaCtion 

anD staff Care

The Smile
a smile costs nothing but gives a lot. it enriches those who receive it without making poorer those who give it.

a smile only takes a moment, but the memory of it can last forever. 
no one is so rich or so mighty that they can get along without it.

a smile brings rest to the weary, cheer to the discouraged, sunshine to the sad and is nature’s best cure for trouble. 
yet it cannot be bought, begged, borrowed, or stolen, for it is of no value to anyone until it is given away. 

some people are too tired to give a smile, so give them one of yours, 
as no one needs a smile so much as those who have no more of their own to give.

anonymous
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we Deliver tHe perfeCt solution 
reGarDless of any new neeDs 

tHat arise



KitCHen & batHrooM
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37KitCHen & batHrooM

stylistiCally pure
anD eleGant

we MaKe your DreaMs CoMe true

as a private individual, you are also welcome at 
Climo. we are not your typical supplier of kitchens and 
bathrooms, but thanks to growing demand for specially 
designed elements, today we deliver more and more 
kitchens and bathroom arrangements, as well as house-
hold furniture for private homes.

when you choose Climo you are buying treats for the dis-
cerning. products with quality materials and finish, which 
you create precisely to your taste from our large selection 
of colours and materials together with our designer.



38 KitCHen & batHrooM

we design and produce to satisfy the individual customer.
you get what you want, and the quality is top notch - naturally.

Good service and qualified consultation is always a part of 
working with Climo.

we DesiGn tailor-MaDe 
solutions

to aCHieve your Goals
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we cooperate with several architects who 
are also involved in the process, depending 
on its scope and complexity.



40 KitCHen & batHrooM

beautiful surrounDs 
brinG Happiness

we develop functional and flexible solutions in a modern 
design that satisfy the needs of any modern setting.

we create turnkey solutions adapted precisely to your 
individual needs and wishes.
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offiCe

trenDy anD 
MoDern
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office environments are also part of Climo’s product 
portfolio – both as standard products and special 
design. you get what you want. if you want a desk 
or counter with an adjustable-height mechanism, we 
can naturally deliver.

of course, you are always welcome to visit our 
showroom so you can see the high level of product 
quality with your own eyes.

wellness anD
CoMMitMent
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aMonG 
tHe very best

we put CustoMer satisfaCtion first 
anD always Deliver on tiMe

we are Ds/iso 9001 
certified and never com- 
promise. we definitely 
want our clients to return 
and say that they made 
“the perfect Choice”.
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Climo a/s specialises in the manufacture of reception counters, 
making a Climo product the first thing you encounter in many settings. 

Climo is a full-service provider: from interior design and layout 
advice and visual design proposals using 3D drawings for decisi-
on-making, to final set-up and installation.
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anD it never Hurts to Have a solution wHiCH looKs GooD, too!

our counters are made and adapted entirely to 
your space. Height, width, colours and materials 
– the list of options goes on. they even come with 
electric height-adjustable worktops.

aestHetiC anD
beautiful
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Greet your customers in style. for every clinic, consultation 
or business there is a reception where you can greet your 
customers or clients. it may be a discreet counter or a large 
and impressive solution. as always with products from 
Climo, you decide – and we stand ready to advise you.
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within office furniture, reception counters are the most 
dominating type of product, but of course we also supply 
matching fitments, such as computer workplaces, desks, 
shelves, cabinets etc.

DesiGn anD funCtionality 
Go HanD in HanD in solutions 

froM CliMo

welCoMe your 
CustoMers 
witH style
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Custom-made office furniture, reception desks and wardrobe solutions, some of the 
features which characterise the Climo office series. the gallery has many examples 
of tailored solutions, but of course we are ready with suggestions for your request. 
please contact us by telephone or by letter or e-mail: our designers and sales reps 
are always ready to help you.

DesiGn anD CraftsMansHip

50 reCeption



we proviDe furniture tHat lasts lonGer

your DreaM
is our Goal

51reCeption

we Deliver a turnKey solution – 
all you Have to Do

is put tHinGs wHere tHey belonG 
in tHe Cabinets.
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